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MicroelectronicsNews Update
Skyworks launches GaAs
attenuators, supports
Samsung EDGE move
Skyworks has introduced a new
family of general purpose GaAs
attenuators with distortion per-
formance for various types of
linear applications including
UMTS,WCDMA,WiMAX and
WLAN.
These GaAs digital single-posi-
tive-control step attenuators are
also designed for base station
transmitter and receivers, and
can be used in RFID trans-
ceivers.Targeted at OEMs build-
ing any type of receiver or
modem, these broadband, low-
insertion loss attenuators are
built in packages of 3x3mm.
Also, Skyworks is supporting
Samsung’s decisive move to
EDGE-enabled cellular phones,
powering multiple models with
its Helios EDGE radio. Samsung,
a top-tier handset manufacturer,
was an early adopter of
Skyworks’ EDGE solution and
has since incorporated the
next-generation Helios design
into its new lineup of mobile
devices.Today it is ramping
across nearly 20 models, includ-
ing the SGH-E770 with expand-
able memory, the SGH-E900 tri-
band fashion handset, the ultra-
slim SGH-X820 model, and the
SGH-S400i slider.
Finally, Skyworks announced rev-
enue of $197.1m for the third
fiscal quarter ended June 30,
2006, up 6% sequentially com-
pared to $185.2m in the prior
quarter and versus $191.5m in
the same period a year ago.
Excluding the company’s base-
band product area and legacy
assembly and test services oper-
ation, revenue for the quarter
was up 14% year over year.
On a pro forma basis, operating
income was $10.1m in the
third fiscal quarter, up 51%
sequentially and yielding pro
forma net income of $8m, in
line with previous guidance.
Net income was $3.0m.
“Skyworks’ solid third fiscal
quarter results reflect the ramp
of several next-generation prod-
ucts supporting tier-one hand-
set OEMs including Samsung,
Sony Ericsson, Motorola and
LG. In particular, our Intera
front-end modules and Helios
radios are increasingly power-
ing some of the world’s most
popular EDGE,WEDGE and
WCDMA handsets,” said David J.
Aldrich, Skyworks’ president
and chief executive officer.
“This differentiated offering,
coupled with the introduction
of a new wave of higher mar-
gin linear products, is position-
ing us for substantial growth
over the long term.”
For more details, visit:
www.skyworks.com
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FSSirenza pHEMT amplifierSirenza Microdevices has madethe production release of the SUF
series of E-Mode pHEMT wideband
amplifiers for microwave applica-
tions. The SUF series employs
Sirenza’s patented selfbiasing net-
work and broadband matching for
ease of use; the series of ampli-
fiers operates directly off of a sin-
gle +3.3V or +5.0V supply voltage.
www.sirenza.com
Cree’s new fab goes live
In August, Cree, Inc., formally
declared its 230,000 sq-ft engi-
neering and production facility in
Research Triangle Park (RTP), NC,
USA, was operational and is pro-
ducing electronic devices based
on SiC and GaN.
CEO Chuck Swoboda said, “We are
excited to announce the opening of
this new RTP site. The advanced
power components being devel-
oped and produced here are impor-
tant elements of our business strat-
egy. Moreover, they represent
Cree’s continued commitment to
delivering efficient technologies
needed to better serve the world’s
growing energy demand.”
“The new Cree site houses one of
the first commercial SiC and GaN
production facilities in the world
devoted to serving the power and
wireless infrastructure markets,”
added John Palmour, Cree execu-
tive VP for Advanced Devices.
“SiC- and GaN-based technolo-
gies enhance the performance of
traditional power-supply, motor-
drive and wireless-communica-
tions systems by enabling the
design of devices that provide sig-
nificantly higher efficiencies than
are available with similar silicon
devices today. Cree is expanding
its SiC and GaN production capa-
bilities to continue to lead tech-
nology innovation for power and
communications applications.”
www.cree.com
Mitsubishi Electric Corporation
has developed a high gain ver-
sion of a micro-X package
HEMT, highly suitable for low
noise amplifiers in 18-20 GHz-
band satellite broadcasting
reception systems and VSAT
systems. Shipment will begin in
October 2006.
These will mainly be used in
the Ka band DBS and VSAT mar-
kets for low noise amplifiers in
reception converters.The
recent launch of the 20GHz
(down link) / 30GHz (up link)
(Ka band) systems is expected
to increase demand for HEMT,
due to the expansion of trans-
mission capacity in current sat-
com systems with the develop-
ment of high-speed data link
and Digital/High Definition
broadcasts, etc.The market is
demanding low price and high
gain/low noise characteristic in
high frequencies for the Ka
band systems.
Mitsubishi Electric responded to
this market demand by creating
a high gain version of a micro-X
package HEMT.This new HEMT
has a transistor with a 3dB gain
over previous HEMT, achieved
by optimization of the package
structure. It will improve the
cost performance of satellite
communication equipment.
Also it used a standard micro-X
package so the unchanged foot-
print from the previous HEMT
should make new product sub-
stitution easy.
For more details visit:
http://global.
mitsubishielectric.com
Mitsubishi Electric 
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